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found another formidable obstacle in the Greek tyrants in
Sicily, especially the rulers of Syracuse, v/ho were always
eager to extend their influence over the Greek settlements in
Italy and to support them in their struggle against the
Samnites.
The other battering-ram which smashed the might of
Etruria was Latium. In this district alone the Italians still
had access to the sea : Tarracina, Antium, and the Tiber
mouth still belonged to the Latins. Their position there was
not disputed either by Greeks or Etruscans: their only
rivals were the Volscians, a mountain tribe occupying the
spurs of the Apennines which divide Latium from Campania ;
and the struggle between the two was fierce and continuous.
Possession of the sea determined the future destiny of Latium,
and the fact that the Latins were never cut off from the
coast must be explained by the operation of two causes.
In the first place, Latium was not specially attractive to
the Etruscans and Greeks from the commercial point of view.
The plain that bounds the lower Tiber on the south was
a marshy valley intersected by steep ravines which made
communication difficult. South of this plain runs a rather
narrow strip of hilly country, more suitable for corn, vines,
and stock-raising, but very limited in extent. Above this
strip rise forbidding mountains, inhabited by the Volscians,
Aequi, and Sabines, who fed their flocks there and were little
better than robbers. It cost the dwellers on the Alban and
Sabine hills long and arduous efforts to conquer the Latian
plain for the plough: we can still see the network of sub-
terranean drains which made agriculture feasible there. It
is very possible that these drainage-works were due to the
influence of the Etruscans, who had learnt all about drainage
and irrigation in their ancient home in Asia Minor. The second
cause for the independence of Latium and its control of the
coast must be found in the rivalry between Greeks and
Etruscans, which turned Latium into something like a buffer-
state between two contending spheres of influence.
This independence and this connexion with the sea, kept
up for a number of centuries, were of immense importance
for the development of Latium and the Latin race. The
current of civilization, flowing in from Greece, Etruria, and
Carthage, helped to raise the level of economic and social life.
At the same time, the constant danger of attack from three

